Cadburys Ireland
Chipnet3 System

Cadbury’s Ireland Dublin has been a
valued customer off EMOS-Infineer for
over 20 Years using Emos-Infineer
Chipnet3 Cashless Catering System.
With a population of around 1,500 staff
the E M O S - Infineer system was
chosen for various benefits that it will
bring:
• Queue times being reduced during
peak times
• Remove the use of Cash improving
hygiene in areas were chocolate is
manufactured.

• As service levels improve and the
number of pupils using the cafeteria
increases, catering and vending
revenues also increases substantially

For further information:
Emos-Infineer
E: sales@infineer.com
T: +44 (0) 2891 476 000

Cadbury’s
existing
catering
was
controlled by cash payments. Using
cash at the tills a n d v e n d i n g slows
up the canteen process and makes it
difficult to get all staff through the
canteen in the allotted lunch time. What
slows up the process is the till
operatives having to find the correct
change. With access cards there is no
need for change as the money is
credited from their account.
Each user of the ChipNet3 system has
a personalized smartcard. The chip on
the smartcard carries a cash value and
when purchases are made the cost is
deducted from the value on the card.
The card also carries the cardholder’s
personal permissions profile.
All cards set up within the Emos-Infineer
system can have a maximum of two oncard purses. It is often easier to think of
these purses as pockets holding
separate amounts of money.
The administrator may wish to restrict
where and when each purse can be
spent by selecting certain applications
and days of the week. An expiry date
can also be set for the card.

Cadbury currently use the EMOSInfineers Smartcard in all buildings
within their complex. EMOS-Infineer has
fitted its vending readers to over 20
vending machines. Cadburys us the
EMOS-Infineer touch screen tills in their
Restaurant for staff and visitors. They
also use the Smartcards in the staff
shop
were
staff
can
purchase
discounted chocolate. Staff can top-up
their accounts using Note and coin
Revaluation machines located throughout
the site
Working with our Partner Baxterstorey to
provide a faster hygienic service to all staff
at Cadburys and fully networked system in
place BaxterStorey have access to full
reporting suite.

